
WHY ORGANIC?



ORGANIC SPIRITS 
TASTE BETTER!
THE ORGANIC REVELATION 
Today, Greenbar Distillery spirits are certified organic but we didn’t start that 
way. In the beginning, Greenbar Distillery used conventionally-grown produce  
to make spirits. As some suppliers switched to organic farming, the difference  
became clear; organic ingredients are more aromatic and flavorful, directly 
translating into better-tasting spirits. 



CHOICES 
MATTER

GREENBAR DISTILLERY 
Choosing Greenbar Distillery spirits  
makes a positive impact on the environment.  
Delicious, organic ingredients—those without 
chemicals that harm the earth—thrive in a  
healthy eco-system. With this in mind, Greenbar  
Distillery uses light-weight glass, recycled  
materials, & plants a tree for every bottle you  
buy. These behind-the-scenes activities make 
Greenbar Distillery spirits radically carbon  
negative. And you, a true hero.

ONE BOTTLE ONE TREE
One bottle creates 1-3 kg of pollution One tree  
absorbs 790 kg of Co2 from the environment.  
Together, we’ve planted more than 600,000 trees



“Studies considered in the British Journal Nutrition  
paper show that higher antioxidant levels affect  
food’s organoleptic qualities—taste, aroma, and  
mouthfeel—and how the human senses detect a  
food’s unique flavor.” 

WHEN A PLANT 
GROWS  
ORGANICALLY 
ITS TASTE  
IS ENHANCED

- Eric Sorensen, (WSU)  
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC,

July 11, 2014



ORGANIC
IS EASIER  
TO 
MARKET

“PEOPLE ARE YEARNING FOR MORE 
INTENSE FLAVORS...”
“The concept of terroir can be traced to particular biological 
stresses in a region or soil types that impact how a plant  
responds to stress. The chemicals that a plant produces to  
respond to stress become part of that plant’s signature taste.  
People are yearning for more intense flavors, and there’s  
good news that organic farming accentuates flavor in fruits  
and vegetables.”   

- Charles Benbrook, (BJN), FORBES
May 4, 2015

“45% OF AMERICANS ACTIVELY  
SEEK OUT ORGANIC...” 
45% of Americans actively seek out organic foods to include in 
their diets. Millennials are a lot more likely than average to feel that 
it’s important to go organic, however, so the preferences of young-
er consumers skew the overall average up. Whereas only 33% of 
Americans age 65 and older actively try to include organic foods in 
their diets, 53% of Americans ages 18 to 29 do so.

Rebecca Riffkin, Gallup 
AUGUST 7, 2014 



ORGANIC IS  
EASIER TO SELL
“...Organic farming and ranching – exerts a powerful grip on the    
human brain. This kind of information influences not only how 
people feel when they buy labels of “natural,” “organic,” and  
“locally sourced” are selling points whose power is growing,  
despite the added costs. Buying and eating foods with this kind  
of backstory induces a feeling of “moral satisfaction” – the idea 
that you’ve done well, for yourself and by the world.” 

– John McQuaid, FORBES
May 4, 2015

 
 

ORGANIC CLAIM IS THE  
TOP 5 DRIVER OF PURCHASE 
CONSIDERATION   
 
14% JUMP IN INFLUENCE 
Year-over-year 2016-17

- IRI WORLDWIDE   



GREENBAR DISTILLERY HAS
THE LARGEST PORTFOLIO OF
ORGANIC SPIRITS



“II LOVE THE 
ORGANIC,  
FARM-TO- TABLE  
FLAVOR”

Crisp, and refreshing ...I love the 
organic, farm-to-table flavor of  
@GreenbarDistillery cocktails, 
especially here in the  
Santa  Ynez Valley     
     - @FelipeRivera



GREENBAR DISTILLERY  
CUSTOMERS CHOOSE ORGANIC

25,531 Likes
KatePaulley #organicLA party people loving the real, 
fresh flavor of @GreenbarDistillery organic cocktails! 
 

@KatePaulley 6min
Malibu

68,623 Likes

@FelipeRivera 18w
Santa Ynez Valley

1,732 Likes

AllieGard  @GreenbarDistillery Fruitlab Orange has really 
captured the sweet, sour citrus flavor of organic California
citrus     

@AllieGard 4m
Downtown L.A.

3,031 Likes

RachelPrice @GreenbarDistillery all of the wild poppies 
on our hike today gave me a craving for my favorite 
afternoon cocktail made with organic Grand Poppy 
Liqueur: 
2 oz GRAND POPPY Bitter Liqueur
2 oz chilled white wine
1 oz fresh grapefruit juice
 

@RachelPrice 2w
San Diego

10,003 Likes

ChrisDonoghue @GreenbarDistillery spirits are delicious 
because they are organic! Oh, and just one cocktail will 
make you carbon negative for the day! 

 

@ChrisDonoghue 22w
Pacific Palisades

8,643 Likes

@Dan_Man 9w
Downtown L.A.

Dan_Man @GreenbarDistillery who knew being carbon 
negative could be so much fun! #onebottleonetree

@bennettrae 1w
Mid Wilshire

4,624 Likes

bennetrae @GreenbarDistillery not only makes delicious 
organic spirts but they donate one tree for every bottle 
I buy - which means everytime I enjoy my favorite cocktails,
I actually become carbon NEGATIVE for the day! 

2,761 Likes

HANNAH_WALKER 
Our customers love @GreenbarDistillery cocktails because 
the organic ingredients not only taste better but they 
pollute less, CHEERS!

@HANNAH_WALKER 16w
Pasadena

FelipeRivera I can’t believe it but i think I just impressed 
the “impossible to impress couple” with my sunday 
afternoon @GreenbarDistillery cocktail tasiting party 
here at the loft #winning    
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 “...loving the real,  fresh flavor of  
@Greenbardistillery organic cocktails!“

“... I just Impressed the impossible  
to impress”

“...really  captured the sweet,  
sour citrus flavor of  

organic California citrus”

“my favorite afternoon cocktail 
made with organic  

Grand Poppy Liqueur”



 

DELICIOUS SPIRITS = BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE
Sharing delicious spirits with friends and  
family makes life better. The more vibrant  
the flavor, the more joyful the experience.  
 

DELICIOUS ORGANIC INGREDIENTS =  MORE JOY
To raise the standard of how spirits should 
taste, we’ve experimented with everything from 
conventionally grown ingredients to synthetic 
flavorings, but in the end, nature won the flavor 
battle. Organic ingredients deliver an unmatched 
vibrancy and depth to Greenbar Distillery spirits. 
 

DELICIOUS ORGANIC SPIRITS = HEALTHIER PLANET  
Saving the planet can be fun. Our customers 
have the satisfaction of knowing that for every 
bottle they enjoy, Greenbar Distillery will plant 
one tree. Simply enjoying one cocktail made 
with 2oz. of our spirits renders you carbon  
negative for the day –  how easy is that?

THE GREENBAR DISTILLERY PHILOSOPHY

BETTER  
TASTING SPIRITS

ONE BOTTLE,
ONE TREE ORGANIC 

INGREDIENTS

HEALTHY  
ENVIRONMENT

BETTER  
LIFE

MORE 
JOY

=



MORE THAN 
600,OOO

TREES PLANTED
SINCE 2008

FOR EVERY BOTTLE SOLD 
GREENBAR DISTILLERY 

PLANTS ONE TREE  
IN CENTRAL AMERICA,

REDUCING CARBON  
AND PROVIDING SHADE 

FOR FAIR TRADE COFFEE, 
CACAO & PRODUCE   

CULTIVATED BY  
LOCAL FARMERS   



“Greenbar Distillery’s generous support of  
Sustainable Harvest International is a big  
win-win in my book. Having met with Melkon  
and Litty several times at Greenbar Distillery’s 
headquarters, I know that we share the same  
values of supporting farmers who take care  
of our planet. Sustainable Harvest International 
does this by providing farmers with the training 
they need to be successful stewards of our  
food system and the environment, while  
Greenbar Distillery does their part by funding  
that training and buying ingredients from other 
farmers already on the same path. I am proud  
of our partnership with Greenbar Distillery  
and grateful for all the ways they support  
organic farms.” 
 
More: www.sustainableharvest.org

– FLORENCE REED
President + Founder 

“I AM PROUD OF OUR  
PARTNERSHIP WITH  

GREENBAR DISTILLERY  
AND GRATEFUL  

FOR ALL THE WAYS  
THEY SUPPORT  

ORGANIC FARMS.” 



GREENBAR DISTILLERY FANS 
SUPPORT OUR  SUSTAINABILITY
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“...sustainable business  practices  
give new meaning to the phrase  

drink  responsibly”

“...one tree for every  bottle they sell”“...just one cocktail will make you 
carbon negative for the day!”

“...organic ingredients not only 
taste  better but they pollute less, 

CHEERS”


